Week 1 Menu - Ms. Haas’ Kindergarten
Your child can do this…

Green = by themselves

Blue = with some support at times

Pink = with support/ a person to play with

Colour the story “In the
Spring”. Write your name
on the front. (found in
Ziploc bag)

Go for a walk outside.
Choose a safe spot during
your walk to stop, look, and
listen. What can you see
that is moving? How do
you know it’s moving?

Build a shelter for an
animal out of LEGO. What
animal did you choose?
What do they need in their
shelter?

Do 3 GoNoodle videos
from our Pinterest page
(they’re our favourite
videos already linked for
you!)

Colour the camping
bookmark found in Ziploc
bag.

Find 2 items. Put one in
each hand. Which one is
heavier? Which one is
lighter? How do you know?
How could you test that?
(i.e. dropping the items,
floating them in water, etc.)

Pick a room in your house.
Find some paper that you
can cut up and make
labels with. Grab a pencil.
Label at least 5 things in
this room with their starting
sounds (i.e. a table = ‘t’).

Do you have Cheerios or
another cereal like this?
Play the math game
“Counting Crunchies” from
your ziploc bag.
Instructions are included
with the gameboard!

Go outside (or stay inside if
you can’t go outside right
now). Create a cafe or
restaurant. What are you
going to make and sell?

Help your mom, dad, or
siblings make lunch!

How many fingers does
your entire family have
altogether? Remember to
count your fingers too!

Practice reading the story
“In the Spring”. How do
you know what the last
word is on each page?

Read with someone! Could
be your Grandparents,
Mom, Dad, brother, sister what book would you like
to read today?

Do a puzzle. Send Ms.
Haas a picture when you’re
finished!

Draw a picture of your
family. Thank God for one
thing about each person
you drew.

Write Ms. Haas a speech
to text email. What was
your favourite part of
Spring Break? What
“theme” days would you
like to do before June?
(Remember pirate day?
Something like that.)

Find some of your toys and
make a story with them.
Who is in your story?
Where is your story
happening? Tell your story
to someone in your family.

Start the BINGO card from
your ziploc bag. Can you
check off 3 boxes this
week?

Watch the video “An
Complete a page in your
Elephant and Piggie Book.
Jolly Phonics book. Use
I Really Like Slop” by
pencil for the letter
Storybooks Aloud on
practice. Colour the top
YouTube (if you don’t own
picture. Circle the pictures
it at home). Then watch the at the bottom that start with
video “I Really Like Slop!
the sound of the letter at
By Mo Willems for a funny
the top of the page.
how-to by Mo Willems
himself!

Choose what works for your family. You can complete all the activities throughout the week, you can complete an activity more than once, you can
choose not to do some activities. You can do them in order or jump around - point is, stress-free “play” learning is the goal!

